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Abstract. This paper aims to contribute to a better understanding of the moral development in
sports at school age. A fair play behaviours typology has been developed, arranged into ﬁve stages
of ethical progress and performed by young athletes within the White Card programme at the
Fundación Real Madrid (FRM) basketball schools. In order to ascertain its validity, descriptions
of the behaviours were submitted to the coaches at the FRM (n = 18), and a group of experts
in sports and values from the actual FRM (n = 6) in order to rate them on a scale from 1 to 5
depending on the moral value they attribute. The result obtained conﬁrm, with few exceptions, the
ﬁve proposed stages of progression.
Key words: Fair play, values, ethics, sports initiation
Résumé. Le développement moral dans le sport à l’âge scolaire : Vers une typologie des
conduites de fairplay exprimées dans le programme Carton Blanc (Tarjeta Blanca).
Ce travail a pour objet de contribuer à une meilleure compréhension du développement moral dans
le sport à l’âge scolaire. Nous avons elaboré une typologie de conduites de fair play ordonnées en cinq
niveaux de progression éthique et réalisées par de jeunes sportifs des écoles de basket de la fondation
Real Madrid (FRM) dans son programme Carton Blanc (programa Tarjeta Blanca). Pour vériﬁer
sa validité, les descriptions des conduites on été présentées aux entraîneurs de la FRM (n = 18) et
à un groupe d’experts en sport et valeurs de la FRM (n = 6) elle-même pour les faire évaluer dans
une échelle de 1 à 5 en fonction du mérite moral accordé. Le résultat obtenu, sauf pour de légères
exceptions, conﬁrme les cinq niveaux de progression proposés.
Mots clés : Fair play, valeurs, éthique, initiation sportive

1 Introduction
This paper is the product of diﬀerent lines of study and
research, the ﬁrst of which was the work of Lawrence
Kohlberg (Hersh, Raimer, & Paolitto, 1984; Kohlberg,
1976; Kohlberg, Levine, & Hewer, 1983) stands out. His
stages of moral development inspire a large part of the
major research on moral development and sports (Arnold,
2001; Bredemeier, 1994; Bredemeier, & Shields, 1984;
Bredemeier, Weiss, Shields, & Cooper, 1987; Cecchini,
Fernández, González, & Arruza, 2008; Fraile, 2010;
Gimeno, 2003; Gutiérrez, 2003; Gutiérrez, & Vivó, 2005;

Hellison, 1995; Jiménez, 2011; Ruiz, et al., 2006; Shields,
& Bredemeier, 1994).
It is also necessary to mention the Rokeach Value Survey (1973), which has allowed us to develop a theoretical
model for classifying values in sports (Durán, 2013), with
special emphasis on the diﬀerence between instrumental
and terminal values. Instrumental values are those that
can be attributed to both good and bad causes: teamwork, cooperation, leadership, discipline, commitment,
desire for self-improvement, motivation, willpower, persistence, achievement, success, self-control of impulses,
health, etc. They are enormously useful for sports groups,
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and can without any doubt also be so for criminal groups.
Conversely, terminal or ethical values are those that bring
us closer to the essence of what is good and fair. They can
be considered as superior to the instrumentals values, and
it is precisely for this reason it is diﬃcult to attribute
them to bad causes. These terminal or ethical values can
be subdivided into two categories: those of an emotional
nature reﬂecting our ability to sympathise with others
and emotionally identify with them (respect, empathy,
compassion, humanity, mercy, solidarity); and those related to helping others through self-sacrifice, which involve not only the concern towards others like us, but
helping and supporting them while sacriﬁcing our own
interests (these values include honesty, integrity, selﬂessness, altruism and generosity).
Equally, terminal or ethical values can be considered
superior to the instrumental values because they are universal. They help people evolve in two senses: from selfinterest to being concerned about the interest of others
(from selﬁshness to unselﬁshness); and from being concerned about the interest of our own people (“own tribe”,
family, friends) to being concerned about the interests of
others (wherever they may come from). Ultimately they
are values that extend the sense of loyalty, from the mentality of being only involved with people of your kind,
to a type of universal loyalty, binding us to every human
being. One of the keys to the evolution of mankind is
to widen the circle of compassion to all human beings.
(Darwin, 1871).
Schwartz & Bilsky (1987) revisit this idea when they
diﬀerentiate between the dominion of benevolence (focused on the concern for the well-being of people in our
day-to-day interaction), and the concept of universalism
(when we are able to transcend the narrow limits of the
reference group to reach a maturity that facilitates understanding, acceptance, tolerance and protection of the
well-being of all people and of nature). These same authors also note the existing contrast between achieving
success and prosocial power, i.e. between pursuing one’s
own interest, and self-sacriﬁce to promote the well-being
of others.
If we apply this logic to sports, we can claim that
although sport facilitates the instrumental values that
are useful in achieving good sports results whilst improving our personal (motivation, eﬀort and self-improvement,
etc.) and collective performance (team work, cooperation,
etc.), thus making us more competitive and helping us to
play better and to win against our opponents, it does not,
however, encourage the terminal values in terms of at developing and enhancing our ethical or moral sensitivity
towards others. Perhaps with my group, but little, if at
all, with others. The more we advance in terms of values,
when progressing from instrumental to terminal values,
the more diﬃcult it is to ﬁnd them and work on them in
the context of competitive sports.
It is relatively easy to understand why competitive sport does not contribute to ethical and moral
progress, which we understand is the transition from

being concerned about yourself or your friends/family,
towards caring about others. Within a competitive context with a sole winner, in which players are ﬁghting to
achieve one goal, whilst knowing that only one of the two
can achieve victory, it is very diﬃcult with athletes to
instil the notion of being concerned about the feelings of
others (challengers, opponents or rivals); it is even harder
still to convey altruistic attitudes and behaviours at the
highest ethical level where one makes sacriﬁces for the
well-being of the others. We could say they are incompatible or contradictory realities. Fraleigh (1984) had already pointed out that moral standards of a social nature
were superior to self-interest, and that competitive sports
have essentially always been a more self-centred activity
than an activity for helping others.
Bredemeier (1994) maintains that within the context
of sport, the lower-level reasoning often prevails, the one
which defends the achievement of victory to justify any
type of behaviour, even an aggressive one. With the usual
argument that “the others do the same”, they usually take
a stance in which self-interest is placed above common
interest.
It is precisely because of these diﬃculties involved in
sport when it comes to transmitting values to its practitioners, that all sports at school age should take great
care to observe this educational guide and sense of ethics
in their approach (Figley, 1984; Wandzilak, 1985).
On the basis of these schools of thought on the evolution of moral development and the hierarchy of values
in sports, and considering that in sports at school-age, a
basically educational and morally oriented development
objective of young practitioners should always prevail, a
typology of sportsmanship behaviours has been designed
reﬂecting a moral evolution in sports contexts, which also
respond to real fair play behaviours established by young
athletes within the Fundación Real Madrid (FRM) White
Card programme.

2 The Fundación Real Madrid “White Card”
programme
This programme is part of the project “Por una Educación REAL: Valores y Deporte” (For a REAL Education: Values and Sport), which has been in development
since the 2008–2009 season at the FRM basketball schools
and is developed with children aged between 9 and 15.
One of the essential features of this project has been
the development of a competition model, which prioritises its strictly sport-focused educational purpose, while
minimising the negative impacts that any sporting competition may bear.
The White Card programme was launched during
the 2010–2011 season, and consists of awarding a white
coloured card to those players who have shown good conduct in the FRM internal tournament. The main objective is to encourage young athletes to behave sportingly
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and to internalise their attitudes and honest behaviour
to the extent they display them habitually and spontaneously (Ortega, et al., 2013). Another objective, which
is no less important, is to strengthen the educational sensitivity of teachers-coaches, by encouraging them to ﬁnd
merits and values in each and every one of the boys and
girls they train. In short, this is a programme about directing the focus and attention of the entire sport infrastructure (athletes, teachers-coaches, families and those in
charge) towards strengthening behaviours of sportsmanship and fair play, rather than penalising or punishing the
negative ones.
After the match, the athletes leave a written public record of the behaviour for which he/she has been
awarded on the cards intended for this purpose. These
detailed descriptions on behaviours constitute exceptional information about fair play and sportsmanship behaviours at those ages.
The involvement and commitment of the coaches in
implementing this strategy have been essential to the success thereof. At the beginning of the programme, there
was only a list of ten sportsmanship behaviours which,
by way of example, might have been considered to deserve said Card (Ortega, et al., 2014). As time progressed,
White Cards were awarded based on other behaviours
that were also deemed worthy of such recognition besides those on the initial list. This development has been
encouraging throughout work meetings with the coaches
through discussion groups, as they pointed out that they
were missing greater criteria objectivity when assessing
the behaviours that should be rewarded. By way of selfcriticism, they even recognised they were not all applying
such positive support in the same way. They understood
that the programme would become more eﬃcient if they
made the criteria clear and more consistent as to when to
display the white cards (Ortega, et al., 2013).
Therefore, the purpose of this study is to cover the
deﬁciency the coaches themselves pointed out, with its
main objective being the development of a sportsmanship
behaviours and fair play categorisation for these young
athletes at school age, ranking them in ethical and moral1
value progression levels or lines, based on their actual
behaviour within the White Card programme at the FRM
basketball schools. This is a novel study that draws for
the ﬁrst time an evolutionary map of the diﬀerent moral
development levels or stages achieved by young athletes
in practical sports situations.

3 Material and method
From all the descriptions of white card rewarded behaviours (75 in the 2010−2011 season, 308 in the
2011−2012 season and 438 in the 2012–2013 season), a
typology or categorisation of sporting behaviour and fair
1

In this article we are using the concepts of ethics and
morality as synonyms.
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play ranking according to their moral value has been developed as a summary.
With the aim of verifying and comparing the validity
and consistency of the proposed typology, the coaches
at the FRM basketball schools, as well as a group of
experts from said Foundation, were requested to assess
such sporting and fair play behaviours according to moral
merit granted by them. The list of behaviours was sent
to them by email in March 2013.

3.1 Participants
Initially, the total sample number of coaches was 18. Four
of them did not respond to the invitation to participate in
the study, and so the ﬁnal sample was made up of a total
of 14 coaches (8 men and 6 women), aged between 21 and
36 years, with coaching experience at the FRM basketball
schools with children ranging from 1 to 12 years.
The same was done with a group of experts, including
of six specialists in the educational realm of sports values
that make up the FRM’s own values task force. They are
recognised experts in education and research in the ﬁeld
of sports education and social values; all of them agreed
to participate in the study.

3.2 Instrument
For the moral evaluation of sporting and fair play behaviours by both the coaches and the experts, they received a list of all those selected behaviours that represent the ﬁve levels of moral progress2. This list was in
a disordered manner and without any grouping by levels
in order to not bias the answers. They were requested to
value each behaviour on a scale from 1 to 5 depending on
the moral merit given, 1 being the lowest moral value and
5 the highest moral value. The coaches were also invited
to add other behaviours which, in their personal opinion,
also deserved such recognition. It is precisely for this reason that we can see in the results table at the end that
in the case of the experts the behaviours added by the
coaches appear. Below you can ﬁnd the list of behaviours
grouped into diﬀerent levels of moral progress.
Level 1- Good personal attitude. Individual behaviours, attitude and personal eﬀort, represent the most
basic level of moral development, since they do not extend to social aspects such as concern for others. The two
behaviours that make up this level were:
(i)

Always makes an eﬀort in training sessions, tries to
exceed himself/herself, displays a good attitude.
(ii) Fights and exerts himself/herself until the end of the
game, even if with an unfavourable score.
2

If levels are ordered based on their moral value, behaviours
that make up each level are not ranked according to its merit.
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Level 2- Respect for authority and rules. The second
level is marked by respecting authority (coach, referee)
and the rules. The behaviours that make up this level
were:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

Obeys the rules, advice and corrections of the
coaches.
Respects the referee’s decisions.
Greets and congratulates the referees at the beginning and at the end of the games, no matter if their
team has lost or won.
Makes fair decisions, without favouring his/her own
team3 .
Asks for substitutions so that other team members
can play too4 .

Level 3- Concern for their own kind (own team). The
third level marks the beginning of concern for others,
starting with team members. The behaviours that made
up this level were:
1. Cares for and helps teammates.
2. Promotes teamwork by passing the ball; is not selﬁsh.
(a) Helps non-scoring teammates to score.
3. Always encourages his/her teammates even when they
fail.
4. Greets and congratulates teammates at the beginning
and at the end of the game, no matter if their team
has lost or won.
Level 4- Concern for others (rivals, opponents). A
very signiﬁcant advance in the moral development of athletes occurs when their concern is not only focused on
their own teammates but also the players on the opposing team. The behaviours of this level were:
(i)

Greets and congratulates the rival team at the beginning and at the end of the game, no matter if
their team has lost or won.
(ii) Apologises to rival team players when fouling and
helps them to get up.
(iii) Celebrates goals and triumphs respectfully and restrainedly, avoiding overly exalted or provocative
gestures towards the rival team.
(iv) Is able to recognise the merits of the rival team, by
applauding when the rival team makes a good shot.
Level 5- Helps others through self-sacrifice. The highest level in the moral development of athletes would occur when they act in a way they would not only help the
rival team players and opponents, but when such assistance involves self-sacriﬁce, at his/her own expense and
the expense of his/her own team. These behaviours display values of highest ethical level such as “honesty” and
“altruism” deﬁned as “diligence in seeking the well-being
3
At the FRM internal competition until the age of 12, the
athletes themselves are responsible for refereeing.
4
At the FRM internal competition, all team members play
for a similar amount of time, so this behaviour reﬂects a respect
for the rules rather than altruistic behaviour.

of others even at one’s own expense” (RAE, 1992). The
behaviours of this level were:
(i)

Recognises his/her own faults (e.g., by raising a
hand) without waiting for the referee to point it out.
(ii) Helps an injured rival team player without being
concerned about missing an opportunity.
(iii) Is able to point out when the referee has made a
mistake to his/her team’s beneﬁt (e.g., recognising
own faults though they went by unnoticed, or faults
wrongly designated to the rival team).
3.3 Data analysis
We calculated the average scores for moral ratings assigned by coaches and experts to each of the sportsmanship behaviours as well as the average score obtained by
the set of behaviours which make up each level of moral
progress. We are aware that statistically we may not interpret a qualitative variable as we would a quantitative one,
however, for our purposes the averages provided more useful information than the medians.

4 Results
Table 1 shows the average score obtained by the set of
behaviours that make up each level of moral progress as
well as score averages obtained for each of the behaviours
within each level.
When comparing the average scores by levels of moral
progress, it can be observed that the average score obtained by sports and fair play behaviours of diﬀerent levels, increases as they move within their degree of moral
progress. These results generally conﬁrm the established
typology. In the case of the experts, the progress based on
levels is fully conﬁrmed; while there is a slight exception
in the case of the coaches (level 2 displays a slightly lower
rating than level 1, whereas levels 3 and 4 show an identical rating). Within this moral progress typology, level 5,
which takes into account behaviours related to helping
rival teams through self-sacriﬁce, obtains the maximum
rating from both experts (4.7) and coaches (4.2). That is,
those honest and altruistic behaviours in the context of
sports competitions are considered by the participants on
a higher moral level. The next rating level obtained is for
both groups level 4 (concern for rivals and opponents);
although the coaches rate it with the same score as for
level 3, i.e. they rate a concern for the rivals as equal to
a concern for their own team players (3.95 average score
in both cases). However, the group of experts rates helping rivals as signiﬁcantly higher (4.45) than own teammates (3.9). The two higher levels 4 and 5 have been rated
signiﬁcantly higher by the experts than by the coaches.
The two lower levels within the typology of moral
progress are those obtaining a lower score. At these levels, the experts also conﬁrm the established typology,
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3.7
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3.9

3.5

3

Experts
N =6
Average
Average
each item
level

3.7
3.6

3.7
3.6

–
3.7

Coaches
N = 14
Average
Average
each item
level

Level 1. Good personal attitude
Always makes an eﬀort in training sessions, tries to exceed himself/herself, displays a good attitude
Fights and exerts himself/herself until the end of the game, even if with an unfavourable score
Level 2. Respect for authority and rules
Obeys the rules, advice and corrections of the coaches
Respects the referee’s decisions
Greets and congratulates the referees at the beginning and at the end of the games,
no matter if their team has lost or won
Makes fair decisions, without favouring his/her own team
Asks for substitutions so that other team members can play too
Level 3. Concern for their own kind
Promotes teamwork by passing the ball; is not selﬁsh
Helps non-scoring team players to score
Always encourages his/her team players even when they fail
Greets and congratulates teammates at the beginning and at the end of the game,
no matter if the team has lost or won
Level 4. Concern for others (rivals and opponents)
Greets and congratulates the rival team at the beginning and at the end of the game,
no matter if their team has lost or won
Apologises to rival team players when fouling and helps them to get up
Celebrates goals and triumphs respectfully and restrainedly, avoiding overly exalted
or provocative gestures towards the rival team
Is able to recognise the merits of the rival team. Examples:
“Applauds when the rival team makes a good shot”
Level 5. Helps rivals and opponents through self-sacrifice
Recognises his/her own faults (by raising a hand)
without waiting for the referee to point it out
Helps an injured rival team player without being concerned
about missing an opportunity
Is able to point out when the referee has made a mistake to his/her
team’s beneﬁt (e.g., recognising own faults though they went by unnoticed)

Behaviours

Table 1. Moral rating awarded to sportsmanship behaviours by the coaches of the Fundación Real Madrid (FRM) Basketball Schools, and by the Foundation’s
group of experts. Average value for each item and for the total of each level.
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since they rate the lowest level 1 “good personal attitude”
(3 points), then level 2 “respect for authority: coach, referee and the rules” (3.5 points). The only exception to
the typology occurs with the coaches rating level 1 (3.7)
slightly above level 2 (3.65). Level 1 has been the only one
rated higher by the coaches (3.7) than by the experts (3).
Next, we analysed the results of the most prominent
items within each level. With regard to level 1, good personal attitude, it is to be noted that the questionnaire
given to the experts had a second item: “Always makes an
eﬀort in training sessions, tries to exceed himself/herself,
displays a good attitude”, which allows us to verify that
they rate a good attitude both in training and in games
similarly (3).
Level 2: Respect for authority and rules, the average
ratings awarded by the coaches for each item, display little variability ranging between 3.6 and 3.7 points. The
ratings of the experts have been slightly disparate in two
of these behaviours: a lower rating awarded to “makes fair
decisions without favouring his/her own team” (3.3); and
a higher rating awarded to “asks for substitutions so that
other team members can play too” (4.3). The rating regarding the new behaviour included in the questionnaire
given to experts “obeys the rules of the coaches” was quite
low (2.5).
Level 3: Concern for their own kind (own team)
stands out due to its high moral rating from both groups
(coaches and experts) attributed to “helps non-scoring
teammates to score” (4.2 and 4.5 respectively). The next
best rated item: “Always encourages always his/her teammates even when they fail” has received a better rating
from the coaches (4.2) than from the experts (3.8). Promoting team spirit and the ﬁnal goodbyes to teammates
was given a slightly lower rating.
Level 4: Concern for others (rivals, opponents); the
best rated behaviour by both the coaches and the experts
has been “apologises to rival team players when fouling
and helps them to get up” (4.4 and 4.8 respectively). This
next best score was given to “is able to recognise the merits of the rival team” (4.1 and 4.5 respectively). Greeting
the rival team players and restrained celebrations generally exhibit somewhat lower ratings, though this is rated
higher by the experts. You can see that the expert ratings
awarded to these four behaviours are higher than those
of the coaches.
At Level 5, Helps rivals and opponents through selfsacrifice, we ﬁnd the two highest ranking behaviours with
the highest scores given out of all of those assessed, both
by the coaches and the experts. The coaches rated highest the behaviour “helps an injured rival team player without being concerned about missing an opportunity” (4.6),
while for the experts it was “is able to point out when
the referee has made a mistake to his/her team’s beneﬁt” obtaining the highest possible score (5). Already
a highly ranked level by the coaches (4.2), the experts
ranked it even higher (4.7). The only diﬀering item at
this level has been “recognises his/her own faults (by
raising a hand) without waiting for the referee to point

it out”, which received a signiﬁcantly lower rating from
the coaches (3.5) than from the experts (4.5). Though
the coaches have given this level a very high score (4.2),
the experts rated it even higher (4.7) thus conﬁrming the
established typology.

5 Discussion
The moral categorisation and typology presented as a hypothesis, have been conﬁrmed in their entirety by the
scores awarded by the experts and with slight exceptions
in the case of the coaches.
The highest level of ethics, represented by level 5
within this study, and endorsed by the scores awarded by
the coaches and expert, is reached with those behaviours
that involve helping rival players but that also involve a
personal sacriﬁce (altruism and honesty). They seem to
conﬁrm the superiority of the ﬁnal value “self-sacriﬁce”
(Rokeach, 1973; Durán 2013), and the prosocial and universalist power (Schwartz, & Bilsky, 1987). Furthermore,
in contrast to the legitimate criticism of Fraleigh (1984)
and Bredemeier (1994) on how diﬃcult it is to achieve
the highest of ethical behaviours in competitive sports,
our work demonstrates real examples of the behaviours
of young athletes who have achieved this.
The next to score is level 4 which reﬂects a concern for
others (rivals and opponents), however with behaviours
that do not involve the sacriﬁce of one’s own interests.
In this sense, we would continue in a universalist line
(Schwartz & Bilsky, 1987), but with behaviours that reﬂect terminal values of emotional identiﬁcation without
personal sacriﬁce (Durán 2013).
Level 3 “concern for their own kind” which received
lower scores, would be referred to as what these authors
call the dominion of benevolence (Schwartz, & Bilsky,
1987).
Levels 1 and 2, which obtained the lowest scores or
ratings by coaches and experts, bring together those
behaviours reﬂecting values that we call instrumental
(Durán, 2013). They are characterised themselves basically by their potential to move toward good and bad
causes without achieving prosocial power (Schwartz, &
Bilsky, 1987).
Another interesting aspect is that the scores awarded
by the experts at diﬀerent levels, reﬂect a greater heterogeneity than those of the coaches, which display fewer
diﬀerences. In particular, the diﬀerence in score between
the expert rating given for levels 1 and 5 is 1.7, while
that of the coaches diﬀers only by 0.5 points between the
extreme levels. It may seem that the ﬁrst group, perhaps
due to their greater experience, were better at diﬀerentiating between the behaviours, and took better advantage
of the assessment scale. The greater the homogeneity in
the scores of the coaches seems to follow two diﬀerent
interpretations, depending on their proﬁle. Possibly, the
younger and less experienced ones within the programme
may be less capable of distinguishing and recognising
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the diﬀerent moral merits between one set of behaviours
than the experts. Moreover, possibly those coaches with
greater experience in the programme, and who are very
familiar with a competitive system that fosters the good
behaviour of their athletes, were more used to these ethical behaviours and therefore gave them a lower rating.
An example of this is seen by the experts who rate
“asks for substitutions so that other team members can
play too” higher than the coaches do. Given that during
the FRM internal competition all team members play for
a similar amount of time, the coaches would be aware
of this behaviour reﬂecting a respect for the rules rather
than altruistic behaviour as it might have been interpreted by the experts.
Something similar has occurred with the behaviour
that displayed the biggest gap in the rating given by
coaches and experts: “recognises his/her own faults without waiting for the referee to point them out” (3.5 and 4.5
respectively). The lowest rating awarded by the coaches
to these honest behaviours of the athletes might have
been due to the fact they are more used to the selfarbitrating system linked to the competition in the early
stages where these attitudes of honesty and integrity are
learnt as habits and common behaviour. Those experts
less accustomed to these behaviours, ranked them higher.
Another behaviour denoting notable diﬀerences between the score given by the coaches (3.6) and by the
experts (4.3), is that of the players that “greet and congratulate their rivals at the beginning and at the end
of the game, no matter if their team has lost or won”.
Although this behaviour has been included into level 4
“concern for others (rivals and opponents)”, the coaches
might have interpreted it as an example of certain automated, mechanical sports behaviours; though valuable
and worthy they may be considered less moral.
The idiosyncrasy of the internal FRM basketball
schools competition, makes it more diﬃcult to distinguish
between “their own kind” and others (all the teams are
part of a single organisation which makes it diﬃcult to
see the other teams as rivals). This may explain why the
coaches rate level 3 (concern their own kind) the same
as level 4 (concern for others, rivals and opponents). Not
so, the experts who have been able to clearly grasp the
diﬀerence between each level. Surely, by applying this typology in other competitive sport contexts at school age,
the dissimilarity will be more than evident.
One of the main challenges the FRM White Card programme and the whole of the project “Por una Educación
REAL: Valores y Deporte” proposes, is to provide the
coaches with working tools to dynamically transmit values in sport, integrated into the actual activity without
losing the excitement, ﬂuidity and fun of the game. For
us it was essential to move from conscious and reflective morals to practised morals, being able to go beyond
moral judgement or reasoning, on to action and ethical
sportsmanship. In short, taking the values from theory to
practice. As Lickona (1993) and Lapsley (1992) point out,
the key is moral action, not moral judgment. It is well
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known that although sports oﬀer enormous opportunities
for ethical conﬂicts (Shea, 1978), many moral development programmes in sport still use hypothetical dilemmas (Cantillo, et al., 2005; Fraile, 2010; Sáenz, Gimeno,
Gutiérrez, & Garay, 2012; Wandzilak, 1985). This paper
overcomes this issue by investigating and noting the levels
of moral development achieved by these young athletes in
practical sports situations, i.e., taking into account moral
actions and ethical behaviours that occurred during the
course of competitions and matches.
However, training sessions also provide ideal situations for working on values from within the actual sport
groups: with peers (team players), authority (coach), and
rules (internal team rules). If these attitudes are fostered
during the week, then they will be reﬂected in games
(with peers taking on the rival players role), with the authority (referee), and the rules (regulation). With ethics
and values the same happens as with tactical and technical aspects: the more they are trained during the week,
the more they are applied in games. And not only in “easy
games” or “rubbish minutes”, but in ﬁnals and in decisive
moments, right when the championship is at stake; it is
here where we demonstrate honesty and true principles.
Competitive sport is presented as an extraordinary
area to work on interpersonal relationships, ﬁrst with my
own team players, but also with the rival players and
opponents. Even the highest ethical level is expressed in
those behaviours involving help to rival players but which
also carry personal sacriﬁce: altruism and honesty would
be exemplifying values to these behaviours.

6 Conclusions and future outlook
Generally, the moral values that coaches and experts have
attributed to the analysed behaviours of sportsmanship,
conﬁrm the proposed moral typology, recognising a growing merit at the following levels: good personal attitude
(level 1), respect for authority and rules (level 2), concern for their own kind (level 3), concern for rival players
and opponents (level 4), and helps rivals and opponents
through self-sacrifice (level 5).
The typology of sporting behaviour and fair play
presented in this paper as a result of practical experience gained in the FRM White Card Programme, is a
very valuable tool for improving the programme itself in
terms of enhancing eﬃciency and consistency by delivering these cards. However, its usefulness certainly exceeds the own FRM boundaries; it helps assess the level of
ethical and moral development achieved in competitions
by the young athletes at school age, and direct teacherscoaches in the task of promoting such evolution. It is a
tool that can help combat many of the behavioural issues
and the lack of values appearing too often in this type of
competition.
Our work overcomes another excessively frequent criticism that these types of programmes receive on the transmission of values in sport, by referring to the lack of
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assessment on the impact that these interventions cause
(Sáenz, et al., 2012). It is not only a valuable instrument for assessment but also for promoting the moral
development of coaches and parties responsible for the
programme.
Among the future work opportunities is the conﬁrmation of the validity of the typology, verifying statistically
how many behaviours appear in each level. The logical
and consistent thing would be that, if the typology is
correct, the higher the moral merit of the behaviours, the
fewer of them may be exhibited precisely because of the
greater diﬃculty involved in displaying such behaviours.
There should also be a distinction between sportsmanship
behaviours according to age, gender and sports.
Given the fact that the analysed sportsmanship behaviours, which have enabled the generation of this typology, have all been made during basketball sessions, it
would be necessary to make certain adjustments so that
this typology may be generally applied to other sports,
like football, which is very much in need of these educational initiatives.
Another project would be to analyse the impact of
self-arbitration on ethical and moral development of older
athletes. If FRM has applied it only up to the age of 12
so far (here, the games are played without a referee and
the players themselves are in charge of referring), now we
need to extend this model to higher age groups, starting
the experience with an experimental group.
In our opinion, the research line that has the most
potential, is the analysis of brief reﬂections undertaken
shortly after ﬁnishing a game, when the young players
from both teams jointly decide to whom the white card
for sportsmanship should be awarded. If until now the
responsibility of deciding who was the athlete worthy
of such recognition rested exclusively with the teachercoach, who used it as a positive reinforcement for Social
Learning (Bandura, 1977), from now on it will be the boys
and girls themselves from both teams that will jointly reﬂect right after the game on whom the prize should go.
This means promoting the transition from heteronomy to
moral autonomy and structural development (Kohlberg,
1976), empowering them and making them responsible
for the white card award process to a much greater extent. These moments of reasoning and ethics-moral-sports
debate on the noblest behaviours performed on the court
just moments before, seem to be of exceptional value since
they allow for the analysis of the development of ethicsmoral-sports argumentation levels by young athletes at
school age.
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